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GM’s  Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Speedhound 016 458 4721
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Rupiah   012 410 6231
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2500
Date: 9 January 2020
Hare: Pukka Sahib
Runsite: Bayee Pass

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

Pukka Sahib had the honour of  hosting the 2500th run of  the Harriets. The run 
site was his favourite with great vistas over the west of  the island and a fabulous 
sunset to make the occasion with wonderful colours radiating the sky. The air 
was cool to the delight of  everyone and the only sad part was that more members 
were not present to join in the very good run (more of  that later from Arsetrolo-
gist) delicious food and great camaraderie. I do hope we have more of  you turn-
ing up in subsequent weeks.
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Next Week we are at Bee Gallery,  
for Grandma’s Run,

Please come and support 
Hareline 2020

Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
2502 23-1-20 Huge Mount Pleasure
2503 30-1-20 Speedhound Tembaga Waterfall
2504 6-2-20 W’Anchor TBA
2505 13-2-20 Chinese New Year TBA
2506 20-2-20 Pussycat TBA
2507 27-2-20 Mission Impossible TBA
2507 5-3-20 AGM TBA
2508 12-3-20 Spermwhale TBA
2509 19-3-20 Money Manfred TBA
2510 26-3-20 Juliana Lopes Ang. TBA

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be
Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

Burst by Arsetrologist
What a beautiful run! As you can see from the picture below, this was a scenic 
gorgeous location. Definitely one of  my favourites so far.
Lucy (Hash name yet to be given) and I had a very scary start to the run…  After 
my poor navigation skills led us down the wrong road, Lucy conducted a turn to 
drive back up the hill to the start line, we were worried at this stage we were go-
ing to be late.
Unfortunately the road were the turn was conducted was very steep, busy traffic 
and little room to move, the front passenger wheel ended up in the drain. I very 
carefully got out of  the vehicle as I thought if  it were to tip both of  us would be 
stuck and I couldn’t get Lucy out. I also realised less weight on that side of  the
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vehicle may help the next manoeuvre.  We tried to wait for a gap in traffic and 
Lucy needed to almost drive directly across to lanes at speed to release the tyre. 
With some luck and a big deep breath she pulled herself  out and I jumped back 
in. Locals weren’t happy!
So we get to the start line with a high heart rate realising we missed the initial 
group. Off  we go running down the hill, on-on! The view was amazing but we 
were on the edge of  the road so there was little time to appreciate the scenery to 
avoid colliding with a plastic.
We eventually find the turn to take us inland, that’s when the run became very 
interesting. We were running around what appeared to be banana plantations 
and private property. A man on his scooter who appeared to live there showed us 
the gate would open and the direction to go. We ran through a stream, most of  
the journey was pathed. The fauna was amazing, I have never seen bananas this 
colour before. For the small portion of  the run that wasn’t pathed, we were on 
paper crawling through which was much to Frank Bolton’s disbelief…. “Are you 
sure you are on paper?” we replied we were, still unsure he takes a small shortcut 
and we meet him on the way up. We couldn’t believe he forgot his own run! We 
figured that was reason to sit on the ice.
We also met some very pleasant dogs in their backyard just sitting there wagging 
their tails watching this crazy lot running through their yard.
Before you knew it we were on the uphill and almost back at the start line. That 
was when this photo was taken. We found another hasher just sitting enjoying 
the view, such a lovely place to sit.
I believe a lot of  effort went in to organising that run having to ask for permis-
sion to access the property.  Probably a good thing it was very short due to still 
working off  some of  that Christmas and New Year cheer.
The food was delicious, soy chicken, nasi, ikan… And the little cakes. The only 
disappointing part was a lot of  the usual Hashers were missing. 
Until next time..Arsetrologist
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1. Welcome once again to guest Olivia, whom we hope will become a member 
someday. Moira was also present but had to dash off  before circle time.
2. Next on ice were Speedhound and No Choice as called by the GM. Wondering 
what they had done wrong the GM congratulated them by revealing that Speed-
hound had completed 1300 runs and No Choice 100 runs. Congratulations to you 
both!!

Circle 

3. A CFTF by Arsetrologist saw the Hare Pukka Sahib on ice. The charge was 
for continually reminding them about following paper whilst on the run, which is 
strange because they do but Pukka Sahib rarely does so!!
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Pictures of  the evening 

4. The GM then put Mem Sahib on ice (as Rupiah had already left) to thank them 
for running the Club in her absence over the Christmas period. 
5. Pukka Sahib was then back on ice to be thanked for a lovely run and delicious 
food.
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1, Peter Wong

7, W’Anchor

13, Mini Sausage

2, Wankston Churchill

January
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Funnies
A mother thinks there’s something strange going on and eventually decides to 
take a DNA test.
She finds out that their child is actually not related to her or her husband at all.
Wife: “Darling, there’s something really important that we need to talk about. I 
did a DNA test and Roger isn’t our biological child.”
Husband: “Of  course he isn’t, don’t you remember? We were just leaving the 
hospital and the baby pooped hugely so you told me, ‘Go and change the baby, 
I’ll wait here.’”

A man and a woman are having a date.
The woman remarks, “You know, you look totally like my third husband!”
The man is startled and asks, “Really, Laura, how many times have you been 
married?!”
“Twice.”

“Some people ask the secret of  our long marriage.
We take time to go to a restaurant two times a week. A little candlelight, dinner, 
soft music and dancing. 
She goes Tuesdays, I go Fridays.”
Henry Youngman

“Oh no, Roger, why did you two split up?”
 “She’s a liar and a cheat! She said she was the whole night at her sister’s!”
 “So? Maybe she was.”
 “Yeah, no way. I was the whole night at her sister’s!”
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Invitation Runs

Closed
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


